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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
COMMENCEMENT 
May 17, 1986 
Eight-thirty A.M. 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
CARILLON RECITAL 
Charles Schilling, S.M.D., F.A.G.O. 
University Carillonneur 
Come, my soul, thou must be waking ........................................... . Haydn 
Hyfrydol ........ . ........ . ......... .. ......... . .. . ................ Prichard (Schilling) 
I believe ........ . ....... .. ... .. .... . ........... . . . .. . Drake, Graham, Shirl and Stillman 
0 what a beautiful morning ...... . .... . .............................. . ......... Rodgers 
Pavane ......... . ....... . .. . ........... .. ... . ................ .. .. . .... .. ...... Ravel 
The Emerald Theme .................. . .......... . .. . ....... . ........ . ..... . .... Klein 
From the land of the sky-blue water ...... . .. ... ...... . . ..... ....... . ........... Cadman 
Melody in F ............... . . . .... .. .............. . ........ . . . .... .. .. .. .. Rubinstein 
Pacific, Hail! .................. . ................ . ..... . Lois Warner Winston, ex '23, '58 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
THE VICE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
THE UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN 
THE DEANS OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
THE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
THE RECIPIENTS OF THE ORDER OF PACIFIC 
THE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS 
THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
THE CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE 
THE CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
THE CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
THE CLASS OF 1936 
THE PROGRAM 
Dean Roy A. Whiteker, Presiding 
(Guests please remain seated during the Processional) 
PROCESSIONAL ......................................... Charles Schilling, Carillonneur 
Rondeau, Air and Fanfares- Mouret 
CLASS OF 1936 PROCESSION .. ....... ... ........... Wilma Sherman Dyche ' 19, Marshal 
Trumpet Tune - Purcell 
WELCOME ... ....... ........... ........ ....... . ..... ......... . Dean Roy A. Whiteker 
ADDRES~ ........................ ... ......... ..... ................ Barbara A. Stroud 
FACULTY HONORS AND AWARDS .. ... ... .. ............ President Stanley E. McCaffrey 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES ... .. . ...... .. ... . ...... .......... . . .. President McCaffrey 
PRESENTATION OF COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC GRADUATES ........... Dean Whiteker 
PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS ........................................ President McCaffrey 
BENEDICTION ..................... .... ................. The Reverend Gary B. Putnam 
University Chaplain 
RECESSIONAL .. ...... .......................... Grand March from "Norma" - Bellini 
FACULTY MARSHALS .. ........ .. ................. Doris C. Meyer, M.A., Mace Bearer 
Kenneth L. Beauchamp, Ph.D. Robert T. Knighton, Ph .D. 
Roy C. Bergstrom, Ph.D. Ronald H. Limbaugh, Ph.D. 
George P. Blum, Ph.D. Fuad M. Nahhas, Ph.D. 
Gwenneth L. Browne, Ph.D. John C. Phillips , Ph.D. 
Robert W. Dash, D.M.L. Virginia L. Puich, M.S. 
Jon Emery Edmondo 
Nor Rahmah Abdul Hamid 
A. J. Alberti@ 
Milton H. Bank III+ 
Rose Dawn Barrett 
Rebecca Lee Beamer# 
Blaine G. Bragg 
Kathleen Louise Campbell+ 
James Andrew Carpenter 
Scott Kernick Carter 
Daniel Joseph Connors# 
James McDennott Crabtree 
Gail Davidson Dodge+ 
Karen T. Fong 
Julie Marie Gallagher 
James Gard+ 
Rebecca J o Hankins# 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
George Lau 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Patricia Hope# 
Anne H. Huang 
Scott A. Huseth 
Diana Marie Kamminga+ 
Karin Miyo Koga# 
Steven Lee Kovisto@ 
Chi Cuong Lam 
Tobey M. Leung 
Julie Marie Maginot 
Vic Reed Mettler# 
Ryan Eugene Minyard 
Michael John Moffett 
Shabudin Mohd Saman 
Ruhizan Mohd Yasin -1- + 
Barbara Ann Moreno+ 
Anne Marie Nathe 
Stephen Richard Nosse 
Jon C. Nekota-1-
Catherine Kai Yin Ng 
Haliza Bt. Othman+ 
Lisa J. Owyang 
Richard A. Reyes 
James A. Sangster 
Michael M. Schmidt 
Michael Charles Staggs 
Marianne Stensrud# 
Lori Page Stevenson 
Christina Dee Swenson 
Christopher Tyiska 
James Akira Was a# 
Megan Sue Wilbur+ 
Anna Yet Lan Wong# 
Reginald Dennis Wood, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Mary De La Paz Aguirre Richard Ames Bliss III Mike Ming Chen+ 
Roger Ray Allen@ Elliot Paul Bloom Norman Ned Chinn+ 
Kimberly Ann Allison John Craig Bonham Terilynn Churchill+ 
Norah Mohammed Ibrahim Al-Sobaeh + Therese G. Boyle Kathleen Marie Cleasby 
Monica P. Altherr Kathleen Lorraine Bradley# Haworth A. Clover, Jr. 
Richard Flagg Anema# Julia Wells Braker Lisa Marie Colacicco 
Gregory Broglio Anselmo+ John Hagen Breckenridge Dana Louise Colella 
Roque Aranador Jeffrey A. Brehaut Kenneth Paul Conour 
Jaime Antonio Arteaga Carlos+ Catherine Elise Bremner Nancy Allison Cornforth 
Frederic Joel Arthur+ William Lane Bretschneider Gina Louise Coruccini 
Soledad Marquez Ascencio Rosanne Elizabeth Brouette Kellie Anne Craig 
Sana Antonio Assad Cynthia Diane Brown Cynthia Lynn Crom 
Thomas Wood Ausfahl Michael James Brown Alma Rocio Cruz 
Joanne Weinberg Babin Terrise Marie Brown# Lisa Ann Davis 
Natalie Louise Baccelli + Maureen Lori Burke Lori Lee Davis+ 
Sara Elizabeth Bahten Alyson Karol Burns# Mary Anne Davis 
Hilary Tay Bailey+ Yolanda Kay Burton# Dana Lauren Deal + 
Laura Jean Baird Karen Jeanne Butts Julie Ann Dennis 
Gayle L . Bandy Mathew A. Cabot James Edward Devine 
Steven Keith Barham+ Anna Maria Calofonos Joseph Anthony DeLeon@ 
Catherine Ann Barksdale Celia Marie Cammarano Elizabeth Lynne Donovan ~ William Eric Barricklow+ Peter Laurence Candy Karin Michelle Dooley 
Lisa Marie Bartok+ John Mario Cargasacchi Renee Anne Dorf ~ Sally Ann Becktel John Timothy Carneyt Patrick G. Dorman+ 
Jon Ferdinand Beernink Stacey Ann Carniglia Robert Mark Dower 
Karen Ann Berry John Michael Carroll Frederick William Downey+ 
Nils Johan Bjorksten+ + Lorna Maria Cavin William Wallace Drewry IV 
Mark Dwight Blickenstaff+ Robert Norman Chase Laurie Cunningham Duncan 
Jacqueline Marie Duso Donna Michele Green William Lorenz Johanson 
Dennis L. Easter+ Linda Kay Green Duncan Jared Johnson+ 
Deann Elizabeth Elliot Gary Mitchell Groth+ Karen Lee Johnson# 
Matthew Bryan Ely Marian Miwako Gushiken Tamara Ann Joslin+ 
Patrick Stanley Emerson Henry Louis Hadley Andrea Paige Karickhoff 
Catherine Norah Engstrom Miki Chelaine Hall+ Paul D. Katerndahl 
Brian Jeffrey Ewing+ Jo Ann Harris+ Jeffrey S. Kenney# 
Joseph David Farlow@ Joel Andrew Harris Lisa Kent 
Lisa Farrand Lisa Melinda Headlee# Elizabeth H. K. Kim 
Kevin L. Ferguson Kurt Heinrich Emily Eun Soo Kim 
Bud Eugene Finch Hector Hernandez+ Sarah Leigh Kin berg+ 
Bruce Brittin Fisher Ingrid Graciela Hernandez Hermosa+ Tarnecia Kirk 
Kathleen Jane Fisher Ernesto C. Herrera+ Lawrence Michael Knapp 
Tracy Marie Fletcher+ Timothy Alan Hicks Thomas Tully Knoles 
Paul Louis Floding Ana Marie Hinman Danny Jerry Koert 
Lisa Lynn Forrest Nicholas Holt V Jonathan Arnold Kohan+ 
Kristin Anne Fossum+ Janet Marie Honeychurch Michele Wai Lan Konishi 
Daniel Shane Frank Francis Edward Howell III@ Stephanie Korpontinos 
Jeanette Marie Fregulia Patricia Elliott Huber Barbara Louise Kotzin 
Kevin Eguene Freudenthal# Kenton Cannon Hulme+ Jennifer Eloise Kretz# 
Theodore J . Gabales# Deanna Louise Hunter Kevin Lam# 
~ Katherine L. Galindo Jeanette Maria Inglese Marshall Scott Lampson Peter 0 . Galli Lisa Carol Ioppini Damon Charles Lanier# 
1 Frederick M. Garlinghouse# Byron Craig Isaacs+ Alan Mark Laskin June Gatanaga Sheryl Taryn Ishizaki Amy Lawrence 
Robert Kramer Gaughran Akitaka Izumi# Janine Marie Lechner# 
Danielle Diane Gogo Renee Beth Jacobs Richard Robert Lee+ 
Delene Elizabeth Goodell Edward Dalton Jang John Charles Leidenheimer# 
Dell Ariel Goodrick Miriam Alma Jewell Renelle Marie Leinfelder + 
Irving Leung 
Michael Wayne Lew+ 
Jamie Yvonne Lewis 
Thomas Joseph Lima 
Jeng Maw Lin 
Rachelle Lynn Linden+ 
Robin Elizabeth Linder 
Lisa Anne Lizarraga# 
Lisa Wing Yun Loke# 
Steven Jay Lombardo# 
Bradley J<Dseph Loos 
Jennifer Lord 
Brandy L. Lucky 
Amy Louise Lyons 
Evelyn Silvestre Macavinta + 
Sheldon T . MacKenzie# 
Lori Maltun 
Ernesto Manzo, Jr.# 
Andrea Linden Markel+ 
Victoria Altagracia Marquez 
Ruben Martinez Montanez+ 
Allen David Mau 
Henry Brian Mayo 
Leslie Anne McCauley 
Scott Howard McGregor 
Mary Catherine McLychok 
Andrea Lee McNeill 
Stephen George Meagher 
La Nor Suzette Miller 
Peggy Jeanne Mills 
Christl Maurice Mitsch 
Shelby Richard Wetumka Moffatt+ 
Thomas R. Mohrt 
Robert Kolb Montgomery, Jr. 
Elizabeth Jane Moore# 
Manuel Joseph Moreno+ 
Patricia Renee Morgan 
Suzanne F. Morgan 
Michelle Morris 
Teresa Ann Morris 
David Dell Morrissey 
Gregory Vincent Murphy+ 
Ann Sheryl Neely# 
Carla Ann Nelson+ 
Lorie Lynn Nelson 
Nguyen Thi Kimya Anh# 
Michael Allan Njo 
Kelly Anne Norton 
Juliana Marie Nuccio 
Christopher R. Nugent 
Eduardo A. Nuno 
Allison June Olsen 
Carrie Irene Orr 
Robert Oviedo+ 
April Kay Papazian 
Andre S. Paris# 
John Christian Parks# 
Mirriah Ann Parsonage+ 
Lisa Ann Parsons 
Scott Joseph Patterson+ 
Marsha L. Paulson 
Linda Irene Pavan 
Jane Karen Pickering+ 
Catherine Pietanza + 
Luis Diaz Porras 
Irma Ramirez 
Lisa Ann Rasenti 
Joseph A. Ray 
Richard Kenyon Reed 
Robert Werner Reed 
Kenneth Jere Rhoads 
Paula Melanie Rie 
Sylvia Belen Rios 
Christine L . Robbins 
Brian E . Rogers 
Cynthia Anne Roseberry 
Kristin Elizabeth Russell# 
Peter Guenther Emil Schoen@ 
Gregory Ray Schultz 
Rudyval G. Serna@ 
Stacie Lynn Skinner 
Daniel Martin Smith 
Shawn D. Smith 
Mathew Alexander Snider, Jr. 
Steven Louis Solomon 
Clayton Mercurio Sparks+ 
Karen Elizabeth Spicer 
Jeffrey Scott Starliper 
Mel E. Steagall+ 
Linda Marie Stebbins 
Andre Stockton+ 
Barbara Annette Stroud 
Allison Anne Sutton+ 
Robin Keiko Suyeyasu 
Diane Lynn Sweetnam 
Susan Kaye Swenson 
Charles Swindells + 
Mohammed Hussain Syed-Umar+ 
Victoria Webster Theile 
Gerald Eugene Thomas+ 
Suzanne Tuescher 
Jun Ueda 
Lisa Ann Van Ullen + 
Lisa Annette Vickers 
Patricia Jane Walters 
Dorothy Earlene Washington 
Linda Jameson Waters+ 
Karilynne B. Weaver 
Jennifer Dian Webber 
Cathy Ellen West@ 
Melanie Lynne Whitenack 
Gina Whitmer# 
Janet Lee Whitney 
Megan Sue Wilbur# 
George Roland Willis 
Nyla Janine Wolf 
Kira Marie Woodruff 
Alyssa Marie Woods 
Lisa Kimberly Ybarra+ 
tMay 1985 Graduates @August 1985 Graduates #December 1985 Graduates 
+August 1986 Graduates + +December 1986 Graduates 
The list of names as it appears in the printed program is not the official list of graduates. Some last minute changes may not have 
been included due to printing deadlines . The official list of graduates is maintained by the Registrar's Office. 
University Pictures , Inc. will be taking individual 8 x 10, color photographs of each graduate as diplomas are presented. Should you 
wish to order photographs, detailed information will be available in Robe1t E. Burns Tower Lobby following the ceremony. These 
photographs are not being taken by the University of the Pacific and there is no obligation on the part of the graduates or the University 
to purchase the photographs. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE MACE 
The mace, originally a weapon of offense used in medieval 
warfare by a king or a great noble , has been refined into 
a symbolic device which is used on ceremonial occasions. 
As an academic symbol , the mace dates back to 16th Cen-
tury England when Queen Elizabeth I presented a replica 
of her own royal mace to the corporation of the Univer-
sity of Oxford in 15 89. She ordered that it be used in all 
ceremonies to represent the royal presence and the authori-
ty granted to the University to issue degrees under the 
royal insignia. King Charles I made a similar gift to Cam-
bridge University in 1625. 
With the establishment at Pacific of the various pro-
fessional schools and the renaming of the institution from 
College of the Pacific to University of the Pacific, Presi-
dent Robert E. Burns commissioned Stuart Devlin, in-
ternationally known London silver designer, to design and 
construct a mace for the University of the Pacific. Its first 
use was at Founder's Day ceremonies, March 6, 1966. 
Constructed entirely of silver with gold plating, the 
mace is approximately four feet long and weighs approx-
imately 15 pounds . It was a gift to the University by Mrs. 
Winifred Raney, a Regent of the University . 
SIGNIFICANCE OF ACADEMIC REGALIA 
Distinctive academic dress can be traced back to the 
universities of the Middle Ages. In the early centuries of 
its existence, the costume was worn as daily garb, and 
the several parts each had its practical use. In more re-
cent centuries its use in complete form has been reserved 
for special, ceremonial occasions. 
European universities tend to display considerable 
variation in their academic regalia. In the United States, 
however , a standard pattern was adopted over a half-
century ago to which virtually all American colleges and 
universities adhere. This governs the material, style, color 
and trimmings of the gown and hood, the style of the cap, 
and the color of the tassel. 
This summary has been prepared to assist in recog-
nizing and interpreting the regalia worn at the University 
of the Pacific's commencement ceremony. 
In the United States, gowns generally are black. A few 
universities have adopted other colors for their doctoral 
gowns : Harvard, crimson; Yale, blue; Chicago, maroon; 
Dartmouth , forest green . 
The field of learning in which the degree was award-
ed is shown by the color of the edging of the hood, and 
in some cases by the color of the facing and crossbars 
on the doctor's gowns. Some of the more frequently 
seen colors are: white (Arts and Letters), pink (Music), 
dark blue (Philosophy), light blue (Education), scarlet 
(Divinity), golden yellow (Science), lilac (Dentistry), 
olive green (Pharmacy), and purple (Law). 
The colors of the lining of the hood are those of the 
institution which awarded the degree. For example, the 
University of California colors are gold and blue; Stan-
ford University, cardinal; University of Michigan, maize 
and azure blue; University of the Pacific, burnt orange 
and black. An olive green tassel is often worn on the cap 
to signify the Pharmacy field of learning. 
An individual's degree is revealed by the type of gown 
and the width of the edging on the hood. Designs are of 
three kinds: 
BACHELOR'S GOWNS have full pointed sleeves, 
with no trimming, and the hoods have a two inch 
edging. 
MASTER'S GOWNS, until 1960, had full closed 
sleeves, with the arm emerging from the sleeve 
through a slit at the elbow. The gown has been the 
despair of wearers because, no matter how hot the day, 
a coat must be worn under it. In 1960, however, the 
gown was modified. In place of the elbow slit, an 
opening was made at the wrist and the gown was made 
to close. The hoods have a three-inch edging. 
DOCTOR'S GOWNS are of silk, have rounded 
sleeves, velvet facing down the front, and three velvet 
crossbars on each sleeve. The hoods have side panels 
and a five-inch facing. 
Tassels on bachelors' and masters' caps are or-
dinarily black, but they may be of the color of the field 
in which the degree was awarded. Doctors' tassels 
generally are gold. The left side of the mortarboard 
is the proper side to wear the tassel. 

